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Greetings from 
Colorado and 
welcome to the 
2022 Spring edition 
of the CruiZin’ NewZ! 

To start, I would like to thank 
you, the ZSCCA members, 
for your continued support 
through your paid member-
ship and event attendance. 
As of the end of February, we 
have 1,361 regular, associ-
ate, and lifetime members 
which is the largest our club has ever been. It is with your 
continued support that the ZSCCA is strong and adept at 
delivering on its objectives and promises, promoting the 
care and feeding of our Z’s, and providing relevant content 
to our folks.

We intend to continue to build on our successes bringing 
you programming and events (both virtually and in per-
son) throughout the year by upgrading our membership 
platform, website, and of course let’s not forget our local, 
regional, and national gatherings.

In sharing news of the club, the board of directors has been 
busy making upgrades to our operation. We recently pur-
chased a new membership platform, Neon One, which pro-
vides best in class technology paired with industry-leading 
partners and consultants that will contribute to the club’s 
growth. The benefits of this new platform will allow us to:

• Provide better notifications for enrollment reminders   
 and renewals (automated rather than manual)
• Better event planning and promotion
• Online waiver signing
• Provide a profile section in which members may 
 upload/update photos or data about themselves
• View all of the ZSCCA’s events and details around 
 the event
• And many other possibilities yet to be introduced 

Our new website has gone “live” beginning the middle of 
March and we are so appreciative of the positive feedback 
received. Our website provides a unique way to connect 
with the world. It’s the perfect business card for our orga-
nization and provides a detailed and permanent advertise-
ment for all things the ZSCCA has to offer. It provides better 
communications and increases our credibility. If you have 
not taken the opportunity to view it, please take a moment 
and go to zscca.org and maneuver thought it.
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President’s Message! - Jon Moorhead

Also, within the pages of this edition, you will find a tenta-
tive ZFEST Snowmass schedule. For the first time ever, this 
national event will be held in the Rocky Mountains and the 
excitement is building to gather once more for breathtaking 
driving events plus stimulating social gatherings. 

Soon to be delivered to your inbox, if not already, will be your 
opportunity to nominate members for the ZSCCA Member 
awards. There are so many people in our club who have given 
their time and efforts to make our club better and we wish 
to recognize them honoring their dedication to ZSCCA. All 
nominations are to be emailed to me at president@zscca.org 
by May 1, 2022 to be considered. Winners will be announced 
at the Awards Banquet during ZFEST Snowmass on Saturday, 
July 2.

ZSCCA Annual Award Descriptions

• Lester Service Award - Named after our club founders.  
 For distinguished long-term service to the club. 
 Nominations will be accepted from the membership,   
 with a final decision by the board. Recipient receives a  
 cup/plaque and lifetime membership.
• Event of the Year – Nominations will be accepted from  
 the membership, with a final decision by the board.   
 Cannot win back to back.  ZFEST is not eligible. 
 Selection criteria include: the scope of the event, 
 number of attendees, attendee feedback. Recipient   
 receives a plaque and the winning area receives 
 double allowance of club money for the next year.   
• Member of the Year – Nominations will be accepted   
 from the membership, with a final decision by the board. 
 The board decides which nominee possessed the most  
 compelling story. Recipient receives a cup/plaque and a  
 free year of membership.
• Newly added this year is the Ron Stygar Award. 
 This award will recognize a member who provides 
 assistance in auto maintenance, care and repair. 
 Nominations will be accepted from the membership,   
 with a final decision by the board. Awardees cannot 
 win back-to-back. For those not familiar with Ron and   
 his contribution to our club, he created the Z3 registry  
 and maintenance website, helping Z3 owners since the  
 early years. 

In conclusion, a reminder that our Annual General Mem-
bership meeting is scheduled for Sunday, May 15 at 7:00pm 
Eastern Time which will be conducted via Zoom. Be on the 
lookout for the link to join the meeting.

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to the ZSCCA. 
Please continue to remain active and to take advantage of 
the opportunities our club provides for you.
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from the Editor! - Andy Hartwell

“I climb behind the 
steering wheel… I drive 
off immediately with-
out once looking back; 
it’s a long journey but it 
leads to freedom.”  
 –Corinne Hofmann

By the time you are reading 
this, Jon Moorhead and the 
ZFEST 2022 team will have 
moved ever closer to an es-
tablished and fairly solid 
schedule of events for the Snowmass, Colorado event.  We 
have included a preliminary schedule in this issue. Updates 
to what will take place at ZFEST will appear on the Face-
book page set up to keep everyone informed. The ZFEST 
2022 information page is at  https://www.facebook.com/
groups/709341946174275  Keep visiting that page for up-
dates and you will be in the know!

Many thanks go out to long time member Don Nixon.  He 
has been scanning print 
copies of Cruizin’ Newz, go-
ing all the way back to 2010.  
All these PDF files are being 
placed in the club’s archives 
on One Drive.  As the Editor, 
I have made it a point to col-
lect as much relevant and his-
toric club materials as I can for 
preservation in our archives.  
Don has been a tremendous 
help in that effort, and I want 
to thank him for stepping up 
as he has.  Members like Don 
– willing to help others in 

time of need (or request) – are the backbone of this club.

We have reprinted in this issue two items that appeared in 
the June 2010 CN that Don scanned for us.  In it, Amy Lester 
covers the topic of cleaning the rear window in a Z3.  As 
this article is from 12 years ago, some of you may have bet-
ter (read: new products) approaches to this problem.  Then 
again, sometimes what worked then works still today!  If you 
do have a ‘better idea’, please share it with other club mem-
bers.  Maybe you should create a new post on the club Face-
book page and outline your suggestions there.  That way 
others can see what process and products you prefer and, 
perhaps, ask questions or seek support for their own efforts 
to get those windows to ‘come clean’.

We have also reprinted an article from that same June 2010 
issue entitled ‘My Z Story’.  This is the tale of long-time mem-
ber, Al Mancuso’s fated journey to becoming a Z3 owner.  
In the 12 years since this tale first appeared, the club has 
increased in membership numbers and so we are certain 
there are many people out there who will be reading this 
for the first time.  Al has a reputation for being a knowledge-
able, caring and helpful member and if you get the chance 
to meet him, we think you too will find him a great resource 
and a quality individual.

Jay Parnes is back with yet another DIY. Reenie Paley Marshall 
includes another segment on our club’s Operations Manual.  
We have an interview with a man who ‘broke in’ to racing in 
a Z3 Coupe and went on to build a successful business as a 
professional race team owner/operator. Member Greg Mon-
deau shared his families Z Journey story with us as well. And 
there is more to read as spring starts to bloom once again.

We work hard to put together a magazine that touches on 
varied subjects and we think that is what we have achieved 
in this issue.  Now, there are other topics, ideas, stories and 
more ‘out there’ so we encourage you to write us and let us 
know your stories, your wants, your ideas for how to make 
Cruizin’ Newz even better.  Write to editor@zscca.org.

Keep your speed up!

https://www.facebook.com/
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My story goes back to the spring of 1999. 
I was lucky I was going to get a late grad-
uation present from my parents. At the 
time I was an avid GM fan and had owned 
many Chevy Cavaliers and assorted GM 
“J” cars. I was really sold on a model year 
2000 dark blue Cavalier Z 24 coupe. That 
was also the year my parents ordered 
a brand spanking new 2000 BMW e46 
323Cic for my mother, fully loaded with 
all the toys. I couldn’t comprehend why 
someone would pay so much money for 
any vehicle After all, you don’t need to 
spend vast amounts of cash for a fun ride, 
right? Looking back, it seems crazy that I 
turned down a Z3 roadster my father was 
trying to sell me on. I took delivery of my 
Cavalier and was as happy as a clam un-
til my mom’ s e46 was ready for delivery. 
Just one drive in the car and I knew that 
the four-cylinder engine in my Z 24 was 
not enough. 

my Z STORY

By AL MANCUSO 
Reprinted from the June 2010 issue of Cruizin’ Newz
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The Quest
We might not be aware or think of what I am about to 
say as we putter with our lives as a quest. Some may lik-
en it to fate or destiny, and I know for some that is true. 
Immersed in this cauldron of existence are elements we 
use, toy with, discard, value, ignore, develop, love, I can 
go on.  One of which is a conundrum onto itself; our 
vehicles. 

Now for those people who appreciate cars in general 
it is understood that a level of care is required. At the 
minimum it is called “maintenance.” At higher levels 
terms like devotion, caring, obsession, and other phras-
es come to mind. In short, as we fling ourselves into the 
vortex of time and space, we acquire things that occupy 
our attention and obsessing the ownership of a BMW Z 
car is one of them. 

And so, it is to the fate of our Z’s. Having one, driving 
one, caring for one is not normally required. Adding fuel, 
changing oil on occasion, replacing tires and storing the 
vehicle are all part of responsible ownership if you have 
one. But on some occasions as the miles tick away one 
may notice that the longevity of driving said vehicle has 
exceeded expectations. One may wonder if there is a 
limit as to how far a machine can travel. 

It was such a question I pondered as I noted my Z’s 
odometer turn over its dotted orange lights  to register 
175,000 miles driven. Think of it. One hundred and sev-
enty-five THOUSAND miles. That is a long way. Driving 
that distance, I can get pretty close to the moon and as I 
understand it, there are no speed limits there. 

It is a strange anomaly that as I get older, I don’t feel old, 
aside from my gray hair, protruding belly and anemic leg 

muscles I could easily pass for twenty-five. Same with 
my Z. It doesn’t feel old. It starts up with a roar, drives 
better than one would expect, has no problem leaving 
prodding SUV’s in the dust on highways, and from a dis-
tance looks sexy as hell. 

So how far can it go? Well, I told myself that the next 
milestone, no pun intended, would be at 200,000 miles. 
At that point I would post a picture of said mileage with 
a capture of my odometer turning over. Now, “How 
many of you out there have driven a car 200,000 miles?” 

Not many I suspect, but a few. But how many at say, 
“300,000?” I’d have to look far and wide to see any hands 
raised. And that’s when it dawned on me that my Z4 
with a hundred and seventy-five thousand miles on it 
could, maybe, possibly, kind of, go that far. The random 
thought became the foundation for a ‘quest.’ 

Think of it, three hundred thousand miles on one en-
gine, one chassis, one powertrain, one journey. That 
would be epic. I can see it now in a photo with me and 
my Z4. One of us looking a tad older, a bit frailer, a smid-
gen grayer, and the other looking like it just came off 
the showroom floor. Now that would be a quest to die 
for…

The Club
In my youth, I once belonged to a local street gang. Nah, 
I never belonged to a gang, but I did happen to run into 
the leader of a local gang who instead of beating the 
cr*p out of me offered sage advice, which came in useful 
years later, but that is a tale for another day. 

I currently belong to our club/affiliation, which in truth 
has many qualities in common with gangs. There’s a 
family component, a leadership element, camaraderie 
association, common goals, and friendships. Being on a 
sports team or serving our country in the military also 
share many of the same ingredients. 

It’s natural for those of us to gravitate to a club with in-
dividuals that share a passion for our driving machines, 
that experience many of the same situations and en-
joy the adventure and sensation of driving freely out to 
nearby countryside backroads not far from our homes. 

When there is an opportunity to meet and share a drive, 
usually all those that can participate do participate. Odd-
ly enough, it’s the social gathering, the small talk, the 

muzingz

By ARTHUR COFRESI



Right: “View of Fall Fields”  24 x 18 oil.  I 
live in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley 
of Virginia and get to enjoy such magnif-
icent views from my back deck every day.  
I wanted to do this particular painting as 
it not only represents one of the calming 
Fall scenes but also shows the fiery bril-
liance that nature shares with us if we take 
a moment to be present and see.   This is 
one of two oil paintings I have done, and 
I really enjoy this medium for its ability to 
portray vibrant colors. 

Left: ”I Wish I Were A Butterfly” 16 x 20 
acrylic. I wanted to do this painting for 
my mother’s 95 birthday.  She and my 
daughter have shared a butterfly connec-
tion their entire lives.  When my daughter 
was an infant, my mother would sing this 
song “I Wish I Were a Butterfly” to her ev-
ery time she saw her.  My daughter sent 
me a photo she took in her back garden 
in England of this butterfly and I thought 
it would make a perfect painting for my 
mom and eventually be passed on to my 
daughter.   This is my latest painting, one 
of 7 acrylic paintings I have done to date.
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First, I want to introduce 
myself for those who may 
not know me.  I am Stephen 
Kline ZSCCA Area Rep. My 
chapters name is Zee 
Central Virginia Roadsters 
and Coupes. We are one of 
the oldest chapters of the 
ZSCCA .

I am writing this article to help new Area 
Reps and new members understand 
how we operate the club and identi-
fy future adventures and experiences. 
What appears here is based on my own 
experience of working as a ZSCCA Area 
Rep.

We here at Zee Central Virginia Road-
sters and Coupes hold at least one event 
per month, in the better months two or 
more events are not uncommon. We 
also hold semiannual planning meet-
ings. These meetings will determine 
what we are going to do within our first 
or second half of the year. 

I try to have each member lead and set-
up their chosen idea for an event.  At 
our meetings, someone will bring up 
an idea for a drive or an event and then 
the  idea is voted on by the meeting 
attendees.  When the idea is accepted, 

AREA REP PRIMER

An Area Rep Primer For New 
ZSCCA Representatives
By Stephen Kline – Area Rep for Zee Central Virginia Roadsters and Coupes.
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the person who suggested it sets up the event, includ-
ing a pre-drive of the route to confirm the roads used 
are accurate. As our local ZSCCA Area Rep, I try to help 
in any way I can for anyone who asks for help in setting 
up an event or doing the pre-planning.  

Our events include but are not limited to Car Shows, 
Driving Events, Tech Sessions , Holiday Parties, Picnics, 
and Track Events.  We are pretty much open to all ideas 
that allow us to participate as a club.

We allow, and greatly encourage, each member of Zee 
Central Virginia Roadsters and Coupes to have input 
into our ZSCCA club chapter.  I am sure most people 
know that the more you put into any organization the 
more you will get out.  And while not everyone wants 
to have a lot of input, that’s perfectly okay too. Some 
members just like to participate in an event while others 
like to lead, and a successful club will have both types of 
members. We have driving event leaders and sweepers 
who are in constant radio communication. The sweeper 
is the one who rides behind everyone else, ensuring the 
group is keeping together on drives.

On any and all  driving events that we participate in, 
Zee Central Virginia Roadsters and Coupes use two-way 
radios, on a pre-chosen channel. We ask that everyone 
participating have a two radio also.  We select a channel 
and advise everyone to dial that channel in on their ra-
dios. This allows everyone attending the driving event 
to know when we will be making a right or left turn or 
continue straight through an intersection . It also allows 
the sweep driver to call all clear on traffic lights, inter-
sections and traffic signs, allowing the lead car to know 
everyone is still following behind. 

We always have a predetermined destination and a  
restaurant to go to for lunch.  Normally the drive lead-
ers – the people who set up the event – have the re-
sponsibility to set up any necessary reservations (ho-
tels and restaurants) based on the number of people 
who registered for the event. And every driving route 
should include information on where the all-important 
restrooms are!

I hope this helped those interested in becoming an 
Area Rep, or those who just took on that role.  
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a nice Atlanta blue Z3 occupied by a new prospect for 
the Central Va. Roadsters and Coupes. Hopefully they 
will join and be with us on several more events in the 
coming years. 

Our group was very well received by the charming little 
town and participating in the parade was a hoot for all 
of us.

After the parade we all headed to The Mobjack Tavern 
for a tasty lunch before saying our goodbyes and head-
ing home. We look forward to doing this parade many 
more times in the coming years.

Keystone Tractor & Truck Museum  

On Saturday January 19th, 2022,  Zee Central Virgin-
ia Roadsters and Coupes toured the Keystone Tractor 
& Truck Museum in Colonial Highest Virginia. Getting 
there was fun, taking a short 45-minute back roads 
drive to the Museum, with yours truly - Stephen Kline 
- leading and four cars following.  Upon arrival, we met 
two more cars from Matthews Virginia. We all were sim-
ply amazed as to this museum’s quality and quantity. 
Simply said, it should be part of the Smithsonian, in my 
opinion . 

This Museum has a wonderful restaurant called the 
“Keystone Grill” with food that was excellent. 

As I previously said, the Museum was of Smithsonian 
quality with all types of motivational equipment of all 
kinds. This includes, but is not limited to, toys, trucks,  
cars, farm equipment of all types,  bottles and fueling 
equipment. From every everyone’s statement about 
the adventures, we all had good eats, a fun drive and 
an outstanding day at this museum.
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Karen Obrien - 
A Texan From 
New Jersey
“If you know what Fortran is, 
you pretty much know how old I am!”
BY ANDREW S. HARTWELL

MEET Z MEMBERS

We recently had the opportunity to talk with 
longtime ZSCCA member Karen Obrien.  She was 
there for the early homecomings and later served 
on the board of the ZSCCA.  She has a long histo-
ry of membership in, and active support for, BMW 
car clubs.  We think she is a model for all of us that 
enjoy being a part of this great club.

What follows is her story and we thank her for tak-
ing the time to tell it here in the pages of Cruizin’ 
Newz.

“I was born in New Jersey, but the family left 
there when I was nine years old,” she told us. “We 
moved to Oklahoma City. And then right before 
my senior year in high school we ended up in 
Dallas, Texas. I’ve been in Texas over half my life.  
I have lived in Dallas and in Austin.  I’m formerly 
married. (I like to say, ‘I’m single.’ ) No kids, but my 
immediate family - sister, brother-in-law, nieces 
and nephews - are all here in Texas. Whenever my 
job moved me out of state somewhere else, I al-
ways tried to come back to Texas as fast as I could.

“I worked at Siemens, a global technology giant 
that focuses on industry, 
infrastructure, transport 
and healthcare, for 15 
years. They are based in 
Germany, so I was able 
to go overseas a lot and 
visit BMW headquarters 
and other parts of Eu-
rope. For the last 12 years 
I have been working at a 
global engineering and 
construction company, 
Fluor Corporation, head-
quartered in Irving, Texas 
and lucky for me, they 
have a large presence in 
Greenville, SC not too far 
from my favorite BMW 
places to visit.

“I am a member of the 
corporate communica-
tions team at Fluor. As 
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the internal digital communications lead for the compa-
ny, I manage the strategy and the operations for Fluor’s 
employee website (the intranet) which includes being 
the liaison between the business and IT. Because I can 
“speak” both languages, I consult with business teams, 
interpret what they want and convert that into a set of 
business requirements that the IT team can understand.
Having been in the 
communications field 
ourselves, we had to ask 
how Karen came to be 
in that line of work? 

“I have a degree in music 
education and at some 
level, all music is math, 
and both are governed 
by the left brain – which 
could morph into oth-
er complex things like 
computer technology. 
In college, I took a cou-
ple of business class-
es while working on 
the music degree and I 
loved my Fortran class. 
If you know what For-
tran is, you pretty much 
know how old I am! I 
loved the logic and the 

coding and learning how to do that, and I loved writing 
the programs. But I would always have one little bug 
in the program that would cause it to fail after running 
the key punch cards (now there’s another old term!).  I 
would eventually figure it out, but I decided to drop the 
class even though I loved it. In my sophomore year, I 
wanted to change degrees, but my parents said no.  I 
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racing

Most people enjoy hearing success stories, and even more so when a story has a BMW Z3 
Coupe at its roots. Well, at least ZSCCA Members like such stories more so than others but 
hey, why else do you think this story is about to be told in this magazine?

Karl Thomson 
and Compass 
Racing’s BMW Z3s
A Success Story Still Being Written

BY ANDREW S. HARTWELL
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locations because in a lot of the series, having an east 
coast base is useful just schedule wise. You can get the 
cars back sooner and easier to a shop after the east coast 
races without having to come across the country every 
time. The plan for 2020 was to have a full season but 
then Covid19 hit the world in March of 2020. We had a 
full season planned for what would have been the sec-
ond year of running a McLaren GT3 program.  Trouble 
was that we couldn’t get the guys in and out of Canada 
with all the travel restrictions. We decided to suspend 
operations out of Canada altogether and run out of the 
California shop.

“Today we run several cars in different series, including 
the WeatherTech Sprint Cup Series and in the SRO GT 
World Challenge. “

Leading a professional race team can mean many hats 
are worn in the effort to win. We wondered if Thom-
son was a hands-on owner including time spent with a 
wrench in hand. 

“I am hands-on, but I am not a mechanic at all. Like a 
lot of Team Principals, or whatever you want to call us, 
I started out as a driver and I always had a mechanic 
working with me.  I handle the driving stuff and the 
commercial side of the team’s operations. Jill and I put 
all of the funding and the race programs together. I deal 
with our drivers whether we’re hiring drivers or whether 

we’re looking for drivers with funding. I do the manage-
ment side of the company, but I am not a mechanic!” 

As technology has taken an ever larger, and more com-
plex, role in professional sports car racing, Thomson can 
look back at those early days and recall much simpler 
times. Times when running a race car meant parts could 
be found – and replaced – almost as easily as a visit to 
a junkyard.

 “The cars we run now are so different from when we ran 
the Z3s. The cars that we ran back then were cars that 
we could build from a theft recovery or a flood dam-
aged car. You’d rip it all apart and put a cage in it, put 
the safety equipment on it and, and you’d go race it. We 
don’t do that anymore. We run sophisticated GT3 and 
GT4 class cars.  These are cars that you order prebuilt 
direct from the factory. 

“I remember at Daytona in 2004 we had a transmission 
let go. I called a wrecker in Orlando that we happened 
to know, and he said he had a five-speed box that would 
mate with our 2.8L engine. He said, ‘I got one right here 
and it only has 30,000 miles on it’.  I took the rental car 
and picked up the unit and the guys put it in our race 
car. That was one more great thing about those Z cars, 
they were reasonably inexpensive to maintain. And you 
could maintain them with junkyard parts or parts from 
an auto dismantler or recycler. 
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Z3 Front Control 
Arm Bushing DIY

HOW TO:

BY JAY PARNES, SENIOR TECHNICAL EDITOR 

FCABs connect the rear of the control 
arms to the subframe and failing bush-
ings can cause you to notice a vibration 
in your steering wheel, a shuddering 
when braking or a clunking when you hit 
a bump.  But before you go and replace 
the bushing, it’s wise to make sure no 
other suspension components are faulty.  
Here’s how to check the FCAB. Jack up 
the front of the car, support it with jack 
stands, and place a pry bar as shown.  Le-
ver the bushing and if you see excessive 
movement (more than 1/16”), or visually 
see cracks in the rubber, your bushing is 
toast.  If your car has a lot of miles and the 
control arm is original, you might con-
sider replacing it so that you have new 
ball joints as well.  New control arms do 
not come with FCABs, so this DIY will still 
help you out. 

My bushings have 77,000 miles but are 
also 23 years old.  This photo shows cracks 
in the bushing.  I also saw excessive wig-
gling with the pry bar, so replacement 
was called for and you should always re-
place both sides at the same time.  So get 
the front end up in the air on some 

FCABs.  Some people call them LCABs (lower), but I don’t like that because Z3s don’t have an upper control 
arm, so the L seems unnecessary.  But we’re here to learn about replacing these bushings, not debate the 
nomenclature, so let’s move on and get to the nitty gritty.
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will need no further attention until they need replacing.  You can also buy bushings preinstalled in the lollipop for 
not much extra.  My choice was a 95A polyurethane, which is slightly stiffer than stock and so easy to install into the 
lollipop.  They can be pushed in by hand about halfway and then finished it off with a dead blow hammer.  With 
the stock bushing you will need a bushing press kit.  Poly bushings come in several degrees of stiffness for different 
applications and will require regreasing every 3-5 years to keep them from squeaking. 

If you choose stock rubber bushings, you are now ready to install them onto the control and the subframe.  Apply-
ing a lube to help slide the bushing on is a good idea.  You want something that will dry up after a while so soapy 
water or Simple Green are effective.  If you went with polyurethane, there’s one thing to do before installing.  To 
prevent squeaking, you need to lube the inside of the bushing.  Poly bushings sometimes come with silicone lube 
for this purpose.  I use synthetic marine grease, which is another recommended lube. If it’s good for boats exposed 
to water, it should resist washout from rain.  So apply some to the bushing, making sure to cover all of the inner 
bore.  Then wipe some more on the control arm.  You will be able to push the bushing on by hand until it’s fully 
seated.  Wipe off the excess grease to avoid attracting dirt.

Last step.  Position the two holes on the 
lollipop over the indexed holes in the 
subframe.  Those indices will align the 
control arm just right and are the reason 
you don’t need an alignment after doing 
this.  Tightening torque is 47 Nm.  



You’ve had so much fun participating in ZSCCA driv-
ing events at ZFest or in your local areas and you have 
decided to take the next step. The next step being you 
want to host an event yourself.  It helps to look back on 
events you participated in and zero in on what you liked 
about them. The people are always the important part 
of any event, otherwise we would be loners adrift on 
the ocean of highways.

What you like to do should always drive the formulation 
of your first few events, especially if you are a new area 
representative.  You most likely have not developed 
a cadre of fellow Z enthusiasts. You have not had the 
chance to see what your future participants are expect-
ing from an event.  ZSCCA area events come in many 
varieties, some are focused on meals, either lunch or 
dinner. Some are focused on maintenance or beauti-
fying their Zs. Others are more focused on seeing sites 
and visiting places. I suspect for many it’s about the 
drive and everything else is secondary.  To reiterate, you 
have to decide what it is that you like to do. Event plan-
ners lead the way (apologies to the US Army Rangers for 
paraphrasing their motto, Rangers Lead the Way)!

You have lots of resources at your disposal to help you 
in planning your events. You don’t have to be intimately 
familiar with everything your area offers. Hopefully, each 
area offers a myriad of opportunities, be it restaurants, 
museums, historical sites, or unexplored roads that hold 
the potential for some fun drives.  The first event the 
newly formed Free State Bimmer Zs hosted involved 
driving through a covered bridge, driving on some lit-
tle-travelled backroads in the Catoctin Mountains, lunch 
at a German restaurant in Hagerstown, and finally end-
ing up at a local vineyard. The departure point wasn’t far 
from our house. 

road trip

Head Out 
on The Highway!
A primer for drives.
BY ROBIN and GENE WARREN - 
Free State Bimmer Zs
Reprinted from a prior issue of Cruzin’ Newz
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Our events evolved 
based on feedback 
from our partici-
pants. On one event 
I was asked why we 
didn’t do a battle-
field tour. We live in 
Maryland and there 
are a lot of Civil War 
battlefields with-
in an easy drive. So 
we arranged a drive 
that included a three 
hour guided tour of 
the Sharpsburg (An-
tietam) battle field. I personally enjoy history, so I try to 
incorporate something historical and not well known 
into our drives. We’ve driven on to the old Fort Ritchie 
in Cascade, Maryland and I talked about its significance 
during WWII as an Army Counterintelligence training 
center and its later role during the Cold War. During an-
other drive through western Maryland I spoke of a crash 
of a US Air Force Strategic Air Command nuclear armed 
B-52 returning from a Chrome Dome mission. We have 
even sailed on a Skipjack and visited a lighthouse in the 
middle of the Chesapeake Bay. In our first drive of 2020 
we explored the existence of a little-known top secret 
WWII Prisoner of War Camp within Pennsylvania’s Mi-
chaux State Forest.  These were day events.

When planning multiday events such as our Cumber-
land Cruize which occurs over Labor Day weekend, we 
try to have one day of driving and one day of “sightsee-
ing”. This method is particularly productive in attracting 
spouses who aren’t interested in just driving all the time. 

We have taken train 
rides, visited Frank 
Lloyd Wright houses, 
visited a reconstruct-
ed Pre-Revolution-
ary War fort in West 
Virginia, toured a re-
constructed British 
fort from the  French 
and Indian War pe-
riod, and toured a 
museum or two, 
and finally rode the 
Johnstown Inclined 
Railway to eat at a 

restaurant with gorgeous views of Johnstown, Pennsyl-
vania. There is a lot to do in your areas and people will 
appreciate the effort you put into planning your events. 

The primary tool and the best tool to plain your routes 
are good old-fashioned paper maps.   Generally, these 
are free and can be picked up at state welcome centers 
or in local visitor centers. Opening one up allows you to 
quickly zero in on an area that you may be interested in.  
Another excellent resource are state and county atlases 
or gazetteers, these you have to purchase. Atlases and 
gazetteers are good for looking at roads and destina-
tions in more detail than can be seen on a larger state 
highway map. Google Maps and Earth are other tools, 
especially the satellite views. Sometimes it isn’t readily 
apparent from printed maps or even Google maps, that 
the road is a dirt road. If you are looking at the satellite 
imagery and you see two parallel lighter colored tracks 
with a dark center, rest assured it is a dirt road!  Some-
times even satellite imagery can’t confirm the road sur-
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Z Series Car Club of America is the national organization for all past, current and future BMW Z models.  www.zscca.org facebook.com/groups/zscca/

Monday, June 27
 Aspen Motorsports Track Lapping Day
Tuesday, June 28
 Colorado National Monument or 
 City of Leadville drive
Wednesday, June 29
 McClure Pass & Snowmass Rodeo
Thursday, June 30
 Independence Pass, City of Salida, 
 Free Concert at the Viewline
Friday, July 1
 Road Rally, Ruedi Reservoir, Dallenbach Ranch
Saturday, July 2
 Area drives, Zedkhana, Awards Banquet

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH!

2 0 2 2

www.zscca.org
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WORD SEARCH

Find the WORDS/NAMES by Robert Van Zandt

BERLIN 
HAMBURG 
MUNICH 
COLOGNE
FRANKFURT 
STUTTGART 
LEIPZIG 
BREMEN
DRESDEN 
HANOVER 
BONN 
WIESBADEN
POTSDAM 
MANNHEIM 
NUREMBERG 
WOLFSBURG

HERNE 
HEIDELBERG 
SIEGEN 
NEUSS
AACHEN 
HAMM 
ESSEN 
HALLE

GERMAN CITIES Words to Find
WORD SEARCH 
GERMAN CITIES 

 

W J C H P B J J H S A M X P J R O A 
Y F R A N K F U R T W M V Y L Q D H 
F E K L S O B S I U V A H H E R N E 
J C O L O G N E M T E N F X I K A I 
A S U E S E U H O T G N G R P Z S D 
A O S W L E R Q D G O H K W Z A B E 
C O B X W I E S B A D E N Y I T Z L 
H A M M G V M O T R H I P C G W C B 
E C J E K N B S V T E M X Q K Y D E 
N X H P R K E X W L C H J O Q B X R 
B H A M B U R G P P O T S D A M P G 
D V N B V X G W A I S Y N J B U M B 
H B O N N D I U Z D R E S D E N Z E 
R I V D O I H Q V E W M I A G I G S 
L B E R L I N O B R E M E N J C R S 
Q Z R N Y S T H K I R D G N L H R E 
V R U X N Y B B I U I X E D A A W N 
W O L F S B U R G T N D N E U S S F 

 
WORDS TO FIND 

 
BERLIN HAMBURG MUNICH COLOGNE 
FRANKFURT STUTTGART LEIPZIG BREMEN 
DRESDEN HANOVER BONN WIESBADEN 
POTSDAM MANNHEIM NUREMBERG WOLFSBURG 
HERNE HEIDELBERG SIEGEN NEUSS 
AACHEN HAMM ESSEN HALLE 
  

Answers on Page 44



Members of the Mondeau family have owned some 
variant of the Z family of roadsters since early 1999. My 
father, Jean, and I prefer top-down driving. Living in Ar-
izona helps as we enjoy nearly year-round driving op-
portunities. When it was announced that ZFEST 2021 
would celebrate 25 years of Z3s back at the home of 
the Z3 and first generation Z4, the BMW Plant in Spar-
tanburg, my father and I decided on a road trip togeth-
er. 

Having attended 6 of the 12 original Roadster Home-
comings, I was very familiar with the long drive from AZ 
to SC, and with the camaraderie of all the fellow Z own-
ers, but this trip would be the first time for my Dad to 
make the drive and experience it all for himself. ZFEST 
would provide a perfect opportunity to meet owners, 
learn more about each of the different models and en-
joy drives in one of the prettier parts of the country. My 
father is the type who has never met a stranger and he 
made fast friends over the course of our first days at 
ZFEST, and enjoyed the drives and chatting with fellow 
Z owners. 

We own an M coupe and an M roadster, but my dad at 
6’2” had found it a bit hard to get comfortable in a Z3, 
so we had been looking at Z4s of both the E85 and E89 
generations to switch to. For the first few days at ZFEST, 
we didn’t notice any cars for sale. Then when it came 
time for the panoramic photo, we looked all around at 
the E85s and E89s to see if there was one that really 
caught my dad’s eye.  There were several he liked in-
cluding the Valencia Orange E89 Z4 at the BMW CCA 
Foundation Z Exhibit. As luck would turn out though, 
we found a great car for sale parked right next to my M 
coupe. It was a 2006 Imola Red M Roadster. 

I took a picture of the sale info displayed on the car but 
it didn’t have a name, so we approached the owners. I 
wanted to have a name to go with the number once 

By GREG MONDEAU

road trip

A Family’s Journey
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my dad had mulled things over. Dad talked with the 
owners, Paul and his wife Wanda, and it soon became 
clear that if my dad were to buy a car, this was the fa-
vored choice.  It turned out that Paul and Wanda came 
a much shorter distance to ZFEST than we did as they 
lived up the road from Columbia SC.  Back in 2004, with 
my dad’s help, we found my Dakar Yellow M coupe at 
a used car dealership in Columbia SC. How cool would 
it be for both of us to have cars which came from the 
same factory, and the same town? And, as if to be the 
final sign that this car was the right choice, my father’s 
mom was named Wanda!  There were too many coinci-
dences to ignore. 

During the next couple of days of research and deliber-
ations, my dad started to feel unwell. We decided that 
it would be best to get back home and get him feeling 
better rather than having him try and drive himself all 
the way back to AZ in a new to him Z4. After having a 
couple of preventative medical procedures, he started 
feeling better, and while having time to think in phys-
ical therapy, it became clear that he still had the urge 
for a new roadster. So, while the search continued for a 
Valencia Orange E89, the Imola M kept coming back to 
the forefront. 

As time wore on and my Dad continued to improve, it 
became almost time for me to attend BMW CCA’s O’Fest 
Forever, in Hilton Head SC. With about a month to go 
before I would have to decide on which of my cars to 
take to O’Fest, my dad decided to purchase the Imola M. 

Dad couldn’t get away for an extended period of time 
so the task turned to me to bring her home. I flew down 
to Columbia to do some final checks on the Imola M 
and to get to know Paul and Wanda better. From there 
I drove down to Hilton Head for O’Fest.  Everything on 
‘Little Red’, as Paul and Wanda called her, checked out 
for the age and mileage and so, after an evening enjoy-

ing the company of fellow car lovers, it was off to Hilton 
Head for more fun with 400 or so like-minded individ-
uals. 

It was unexpectedly cold and rainy in Hilton Head so 
Little Red didn’t see much top-down driving, but on the 
last day or two I was able to revel in the topless expe-
rience. Afterwards I drove my Dad’s new ride home to 
Arizona and Little Red didn’t skip a beat. She reminded 
me how sweet an S54 powered car can be. I pointed 
her West and cut through Georgia, Alabama, and Missis-
sippi on mainly state highways, eventually intercepting 
I-20 to take me through Texas and to I-10 and home. 
More than 2200 miles later, I’m certainly smitten with 
Little Red, and I know my dad will have a blast with her. 

Our first drive together looks to be with the local BMW 
CCA chapter in another week or so. His first Cars & Cof-
fee with Little Red should be this coming weekend. I 
plan on taking my M coupe, as it only seems fitting that 
the two cars be reunited again. We hope to be able to 
attend more ZSCCA events in the year ahead, and if we 
can make it, maybe see you all in Snowmass for ZFEST 
2022!
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Do you have a great photo of your Z that you really love? Send it to editor@zscca.org, along with a short 
caption and we might just feature it in Z SPOT FOR PHOTOZ! 

Steve Mimbs
This photo was taken in April, 2021 during the 
RoadtwisterZ Spring Drive.  We ate lunch at the 
Falls Cafe at Lake Toxaway, NC. Then drove north 
on highway 215.  It was about 62 degrees.  As we 
drove toward the Blue Ridge Parkway, the tem-
perature began to drop.  By the time we reached 
this spot, it was down to 47 degrees.   We had 
the heaters on but kept the tops down.

Stephen Smith
NA’MELE didn’t quite qualify for the Green Car 
Project, seen elsewhere in this edition of the 
NewZ, for the obvious reason she’s not actual-
ly green.  The photo, shot by Kathy Hemingway 
Desruisseau as we turned into the Hungry Moth-
er parking lot during ZFEST 2019, reflects the 
dazzlingly green canopy overhead and all around.  
Our 2005 Z4 3.0i was built in late August of that 
year and came into our possession 30 days lat-
er.  It was my lady’s 35th wedding anniversary 
present and a worthy replacement for three oth-
er cars in our motorpool: an Arctic Silver 1978 
RX-7 Savanna GS, a BRG 1979 MG Midget, and 
the Carmine Red 1986 Cadillac Sedan de Ele-
gance family workhorse.  (Where auto makers 
come up with these names, I do not know).  We 
bought the car for driving and enjoying the great 
outdoors of our beautiful world.  Things are 
working out just fine!  

Arthur Cofresci
This is my 2005 Z4m. The little ‘m’ stands for 
“Mutt.” I call it a mutt due to the fact that it is 
not a collector BMW as it does not have an “M” 
Badge, or manual shift, and it is not completely 
OEM. It has lots of mileage (over 175,000 miles 
to date) and unique color embellishments that 
makes it easier to pick out in a crowd. The beauty 
of having a “mutt’ is that I can go anywhere, any-
time, drive it like I please and not have to worry 
about depreciation. While the bluebook value is 
low there is not enough money you can offer me 
to take it off my hands. Mutts like us have to stick 
together.

z spot for photoz
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ZFEST 2022 Preview
SNOWMASS VILLAGE, COLORADO  

June 26-July 2, 2022
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“While there may be 
occasional periods of 
spirited driving, this event 
should be considered a tour. 
Our itinerary is a combination 
of making miles and seeing 
interesting things along 
the way. “

After the disappointment of canceling the 
2020 trip, we’ve dusted off the maps and 
rebooted the Black Hills Boogie Rally for 
2022. A few changes have happened to the 
original 2020 trip, which we will cover here.

ZFEST 2022 takes place at the Viewline 
Snowmass Resort near Aspen, Colorado 
June 27-July 3rd  It’s an amazing venue 

Preview -
Group Z Rally to ZFEST  
The Black Hills Boogie

road trip

By ERIC PECK
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with unique activity options and million-dollar views.  
Since the 2020 cancellation the entire host hotel has 
been renovated and updated.  This will be a unique 
ZFEST that you don’t want to miss.  

The Group Z Rally is a classic American road trip intend-
ed to encourage East Coast ZSCCA members to make 
the trip to ZFEST.  We believe the journey is a part of the 
experience, and there is more safety, security and FUN 
traveling as a group.  

The Group Z Rally is sponsored by BimmerBum Co, an 
official ZSCCA vendor partner. 

Where we going’?  
As the tagline implies, we’re bound for the Black Hills of 
South Dakota for a few days before moving on to ZFEST. 
We will meet in Dayton, Ohio on Wednesday evening, 
June 15th.  Then make our way through parts of Mich-
igan, Wisconsin, Iowa and South Dakota. We will then 
operate from Deadwood, SD for a few days, visiting the 
legendary sites of the Black Hills.  On Friday morning 
June 24, we will depart for Colorado, catching a few 
more sites along the way. We will arrive at Snowmass 
late Sunday afternoon, June 28th.

Notable stops and activities:  The National Museum of 
the US Air Force, The Henry Ford Museum, USS Silver-
sides Museum, Lake Express Ferry across Lake Michigan, 
Harley Davidson Museum, Badlands National Park, Dev-
ils Tower National Monument, Mount Rushmore, Crazy 
Horse Memorial, Custer State Park, Deadwood, Rocky 
Mountain National Park, plus a few surprises along the 
way. 

What’s the rally like?
While there may be occasional periods of spirited driv-
ing, this event should be considered a tour. Our itiner-
ary is a combination of making miles and seeing inter-
esting things along the way.  We will stop regularly for 
bio breaks, fuel and food. Our goal is to make each eve-
ning’s stopping point at a reasonable hour for dinner, 
but each day’s timing will differ and may be affected by 
weather and road conditions. You will reconnect with 
friends and probably make a few new ones as we share 
the experience.  You may join the rally for some or all of 
the trip as your schedule permits. 

Where will we stay?
Planned rally accommodations are mostly mid-grade 
chain properties, usually with other hotel options (both 
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Proven on the racetrack, Proven on the racetrack, 
unleashed unleashed 
on the streets.on the streets.
Used by the Turner Motorsport Race Team 
in their Championship winning BMWs!

With LIQUI MOLY, these same products 
that provide us a racing advantage are the 
exact same products used daily in servicing 
our customers’ cars.

 Will Turner, Turner Motorsport

www.liqui-moly.com

www.liqui-moly.com
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bmw foundation museum

The Power 
of M Exhibition
By MICHAEL MITCHELL

The BMW CCA 
Foundation, home of 
The Ultimate Driving 
Museum, will focus on 
the 50th anniversary 
of BMW M. The Power 
of M: Celebrating 50 
Years is the sixth major 
exhibition and will be 
the first officially for the 
newly named Museum. 
The Museum is still part 
of the Foundation, but 
now it will have its own 
identity as we did with 
Street Survival. 
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What is passion? Is it something 
that one can quantify and be 
distilled into something that is 
tangible? Well, to start, passion 
is a noun and is defined as “any 
powerful or compelling emo-
tion or feeling, a strong or ex-
travagant fondness, enthusiasm, 
or desire for anything”.

I can say passion comes in all shapes, sizes, and 
one could even say in varying intensities just like 
people do. I love cars and came by this auto-
motive affliction honestly as a kid. And as I have 
grown older it has also grown and intensified and 
transitioned to a particular focus on European 
cars.

I started my BMW journey in the mid 1990’s with 
an E36 325iC. Jump ahead a bunch of years and I 
have now owned my Z4 3.0si around six years or 
so now, which I finally purchased after relocating 
to Orlando in the sunshine state. One can drive 
with top down pretty much every day here in 
Florida except for the dreadfully humid summers.

My girlfriend Lisa and I have been dating for a few 
years and we would take my Z4 for errands and 

z spot for photoz

Passion Part 1-
Z Invasion Orlando
By DARRYLE MOODY
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drives so I came up with a slightly devious plan to get 
her more into cars which really means BMWs. 

We went on road trips to Oktoberfest in Greenville, 
South Carolina which was fun and then up to the Ame-
lia Island Concours which she liked a lot. Then I would 
show her various BMW’s to gauge her interest in a car 
but to no avail, but then after numerous attempts I just 
happened to show her an E85 Z4 in Merlot, and she said 
“I really like that!”. Well those sounded a lot like magic 
words to my ears.

Then one day she mentioned she wanted a Z4 and at 
first, I was surprised and wondered where that came 
from, and then it dawned on me that my plan had ac-
tually worked. She only wanted a Merlot Z4, and that 
proved to be quite the difficult task. Many months later I 
just happened to find a car in town and after a five days 
or so Lisa became the owner of a Silver Gray Z4 after I 
got her one as a gift (I know, it was very nice of me). I 
chalk her newfound passion up to riding in my car that I 
will say is a new and very unscientific method known as 
Z4 osmosis! I can finally say we are now a two Z4 family.

I have always liked two-seat roadsters. From the Jag-
uar XKE, Mercedes-Benz SL, Mazda Miata, 355 Spider, 
F430 Spider, Audi R8 Spyder, to the gorgeous Aston 
Martin DBS Volante just name a few. And the last car, 
in my humble opinion, is the achingly beautiful BMW 
Z8 which I view as the ultimate expression of a mod-
ern-day roadster. 

The classic styling of a well-designed roadster with a 
long hood, short rear deck and a chassis that sits low 
has always appealed to my sense of good design and 

style. A roadster offers a sort of visual balance coupled 
with emotional bodywork that delivers a message de-
rived from metal about speed that makes one want to 
drive it, anywhere. 

It’s entirely possible that what we Z owners want is 
something that is original and represents what we can 
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We would like to show some of your original works of art here 
in the pages of our magazine.  Why not share your talents with 
your fellow members?  Everyone enjoys seeing what others with 
artistic vision can create from a blank canvas.

Now, we are a car club after all, so illustrations of cars – especially 
Z cars – are right up our driveway!  But, many of us can appreciate 
quality art work representing many facets of life.  If you have the 
talent to show others the world as viewed through your pencil, 
brush or related tools, please do share some of your finished work 
with us!

This isn’t a contest and no prizes will be awarded.  We just want 
to highlight the many talented people out there in the ZSCCA by 
providing a venue to show your work.
Requirements:

1. You must be a current, paid member of the ZSCCA 
 to participate.
2. Do not submit anything you yourself did not create. If it   
 isn’t an original work, we can’t include it in the magazine.
3. For the immediate future, please do not submit 
 photographs. We may ask you for your best shots at a   
 later date but not right now. OK?
4. Submissions should be scans or high resolution 
 photographs taken of your original artwork.  Make it look   
 the best you can so you look the best you can!
5. You can send your original works via email to 
 editor@zscca.org
6. Please include your name, email address,  and any 
 comments you wish to include to help the reader learn   
 more about you and your artistic pursuits.
7. Please ensure the contact information you provide in   
 your email is accurate in case we need to follow up 
 with you.

Remember too that we have limited space available in the maga-
zine so there may be some works that we cannot include in print.  
We also reserve the right to choose not to publish works that may 
be deemed offensive or otherwise inappropriate for presentation 
in these pages. But, we encourage you to think inclusion rather 
than exclusion and show us your work!

Artists Wanted!
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USA

Alabama
BMW Z Club of Alabama
www.facebook.com/groups/bmwzclubofalabama

Arkansas (Fayetteville)
Scott Young • Ozark BMW Z Club
www.facebook.com/groups/OzarkZClub/
ozarkzclub@zscca.org

Arizona (Phoenix)
Ken Richter • Canyon State Z Car Club
facebook.com/groups/SouthwestBMWZClub/
canyonstate@zscca.org

Arizona (Tucson)
ZAZs of Tucson
www.facebook.com/groups/zazsoftucson 
zazsoftucson@zscca.org

California (San Francisco)
Tarlock Sagoo • NorCal BMW Zs 
www.facebook.com/groups/norcalbmwzs
norcalbmwzs@zscca.org

California (Los Angeles) 
Stephen Smith • Southern California BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/socalbmwzs 
southerncal@zscca.org
 
Colorado (Salida)
Jon Moorhead • Hi RockeeZ
www.facebook.com/groups/hirockeez/
midcolorado@zscca.org

Connecticut
ConnecticutBMWZCruiZers
www.facebook.com/groups/ctbmwzcruizers
ct@zscca.org

Florida (Orlando)
Tom Hawk • Central Florida ZSCCA
www.facebook.com/groups/centralflzscca
Centralflorida@zscca.org
 
Florida (Gainesville) 
Greg Cevelin • Gator BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/gatorzs
flnorth@zscca.org

Florida (Miami)
Jimmy Zapata • South Florida BMW Z Enthusiasts
www.facebook.com/groups/soflozs
flsouth@zscca.org

Florida (NE Coast)
First Coast BMW Zs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/firstcoastzs
flcoast@zscca.org

Florida (Ft. Myers)
Irwin Block • Suncoast BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/suncoastzs
ftmyers@zscca.org

Florida (Tampa)
William Vargas • Tampa Bay BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/tampabayzclub
tampa@zscca.org

Florida (Tallahasee)
Big Bend BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/bigbendzs
bigbendzs@zscca.org

Georgia (Atlanta)
Russ Collins • Atlanta Z3/Z4 Owners 
www.facebook.com/groups/atlantaz3z4
atlanta@zscca.org

Georgia (Jefferson)
Steve Mimbs • RoadtwisterZ
www.facebook.com/groups/roadtwisters
gasouth@zscca.org

Hawaii (Big Island) 
Elizabeth Johnson • Lava SharkZ
www.facebook.com/groups/lavasharkz

Idaho (Boise)
Steve Christensen • Gem State Zs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/gemstatezs/
 gemstatezs@zscca.org

Illinois (Chicago)
Robin Blair • Illinois BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/zsccaillinois
il@zscca.org

Indiana (Bristol)
Gary Moody • Hoosier Z Car Club
www.facebook.com/groups/hoosierzcarclub
hoosierzcarclub@zscca.org

Iowa (Marion)
Warren Byerly • Iowa Zoomin’ Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/iowazoominzs
iowazoominzs@zscca.org

Kansas (Oakland Park) 
Dave Van Brunt • LandsharkZ
www.facebook.com/groups/landsharkz
landsharkz@zscca.org

Louisiana (Lafayette) 
Rajun Cajun BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/rajuncajunzs
cajun@zscca.org

Louisiana (New Orleans) 
The Big EasZ Car Club
www.facebook.com/groups/thebigeaszcarclub
bigeaszcarclub@zscca.org

Maine
BMW Z Maineiacs Club
www.facebook.com/groups/bmwzmaineiacsclub
bmwzmaineiacs@zscca.org

Maryland (Baltimore)
Gene & Robin Warren • Free State Bimmer Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/freestatebimmerzs
md@zscca.org

Massachusetts (Boston)
Jim Werner • New England BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/newenglandzs

Michigan (Plymouth)
Randy Mason • Michigan BMW Z Series
www.facebook.com/groups/mizscca
mizs@zscca.org

Missouri (St. Louis)
Show-Me Zs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/showmezs

Missouri (Springfield)
SOMO Bimmer Zs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/somobimmerzs/
somobimmerzs@zscca.org

Montana 
Charley Brekjern • MT BMW Zs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mtbmwzs
mtbmwzs@zscca.org 

Nebraska (Omaha)
Emily Regan • Cornhusker Zs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cornhuskerzs
cornhuskers@zscca.org

New Hampshire  
NH Zeacoast Z Club
www.facebook.com/groups/nhzeacoastzclub
nhzeacoastzclub@zscca.org

New Jersey (Burlington)
Joe Rosenberg • Garden State ZSCCA
www.facebook.com/groups/gardenstatezscca 
nj@zscca.org

New Mexico (Albuquerque)
Denise Inight • Albuquerque BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/abqbmwzs
bmwzabq@zscca.org

New York (Binghamton)
Gregory Finch • Zouthern Tier Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/ZonyZsofNewYork/
nysouth@zscca.org

New York City
Dori Komarin • Big Apple Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/bigapplezs
nyc@zscca.org

AREA REPRESENTATIVES
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New York (Poughkeepsie)
Ed Clark • Hudson Valley ZSCCA
www.facebook.com/groups/hudsonvalleyzscca
hudsonvalleyzscca@zscca.org

New York (Rochester)
Jay Parnes • Rochester, NY
www.facebook.com/groups/flowercityroadsterz
nywest@zscca.org

North Carolina (Charlotte)
Eric Peck • Queen City Cra-zs
www.facebook.com/groups/queencitycrazs
charlotte@zscca.org

North Carolina (Greensboro)
Triad Area BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/triadareazscca

North Carolina (Raleigh)
Triangle Area ZSCCA
www.facebook.com/groups/triangleareazscca
triangleareazscca@zscca.org

North Carolina (Western)
W North Carolina Mountain Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/wncmountainzs
ncwest@zscca.org

North Carolina (Wilmington)
Coastal Carolina BMW Zs
http://www.facebook.com/groups/coastalcarolinazs
coastalcarolinazs@zscca.org

Ohio (Cleveland)
Great Lakes BMW Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/greatlakesbmwzs
greatlakesbmwzs@zscca.org 

Ohio (Columbus)
Mark Kraft • Buckeye Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/buckeyezs
BuckeyeZs@zscca.org

Oklahoma (Tulsa)
Sherry Jeffries • Oklahoma Z Club
www.facebook.com/groups/oklahomazclub
ok@zscca.org

Oregon (Corvallis Valley) 
Zs of Corvallis Valley 
www.Facebook.com/groups/zsofcorvallisvalley
zsofcorvallisvalley@zscca.org

Oregon (Portland)
Roy Conklin • Portland Zedheads   
www.facebook.com/groups/portlandoregonzscca
portlandzedheads@zscca.org

Pennsylvania (Allentown)
Matt Cunningham • Eastern PA ZSCCA
www.facebook.com/groups/eastpazscca
paeast@zscca.org

Pennsylvania (Huntington)
Mark Bigelow • Nittany Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/nittanyzs
pacentral@zscca.org

Pennsylvania (Pittsburgh)
Steel City BMW Zs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/steelcityzs
pittsburgh@zscca.org

Pennsylvania (Wattsburg)
Dana Kosiorek • NW PA Z Bimmers
www.facebook.com/groups/nwpazbimmers
nwpazbimmers@zscca.org

Rhode Island  
Ocean State Zs
ri@zscca.org www.facebook.com/oceanstatezs
RI@zscca.org

South Carolina (Greer)
Carlton Greene • SC Foothills BMW Z Club
www.facebook.com/groups/scfoothillsbmwzclub
scfoothillssbmwzclub@zscca.org

Tennessee (Knoxville) 
East TenneZee Club
tneast@zscca.org www.facebook.com
/easttennezeeclub
tneast@zscca.org

Tennessee (Lascassas)  
Middle TenneZee Club
www.facebook.com/groups/middletennezee
middletennezee@zscca.org

Texas (Fort Wood)
Mike Wood • Texas BimmerZs Roadster Rowdies
www.facebook.com/groups/
TexasBimmerZRoadsterRowdies
tx@zscca.org

Texas (Houston)
Space City Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/spacecityzs
spacecityz@zscca.org

Texas (San Antonio)
Alamo City Zed Heads
www.facebook.com/groups/alamocityzedheads
sanantonio@zscca.org

Utah (Washington)
Art Reid • Great Salt Lake Zs
greatsaltlakezs@zscca.org 
www.facebook/groups/greatsaltlakezs
Greatsaltlakezs@zscca.org

Virginia (Richmond)
Stephen Kline • Zee Central VA Roadsterz and Coupes
www.facebook.com/zeecentralvirginiaclub
va@zscca.org

Virginia (Potomac/Capital Region) 
Potomac Area Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/potomaczs
potomaczs@zscca.org

Virginia (Southwest)  
New River Valley Zs
www.facebook.com/nrvzs
vasouthwest@zscca.org

Washington (Kennewick)
George Cicottle • Washington State Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/washingtonstatezs
seattle@zscca.org

Washington (Seattle)
Jim Dunn • Washington State Zs
www.facebook.com/groups/washingtonstatezs
seattle@zscca.org

West Virginia
James Selleck • Mountain State RoadsterZ
www.facebook.com/groups/mountainstateroadsterZ
wva@zscca.org

Wisconsin (Madison) 
Steve Fisk
www.facebook.com/groups/badgerstatezscca
badgerstatezscca@zscca.org

CANADA

Canada (Ashcroft)
Steve Deering • BMW Z Club of British Columbia  
www.facebook.com/groups/bmwzclubbc
bmwzbc@zscca.org

Canada (Nova Scotia)
Blue Nose Z Club
www.facebook.com/groups/bluenosezcclub  
bluenosezclub@zscca.org

Canada (Saskatchewan) 
Prairie CruZers 
www.facebook.com/prairiecruzers
sask@zscca.org

Canada (Victoria, BC)  
Victoria BMW Z Enthusiasts
www.facebook.com/groups/victoriabmwzenthusiasts
victoriabmwz@zscca.org

THE WORLD

Lisa Liebman • ZSCCA ZisterZ
www.facebook.com/groups/zsccazisterz
zisterz@zscca.org

www.zscca.org
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THE POWER OF M: CELEBRATING 50 YEARS BEGINS MAY 16

 190 Manatee Court, Greer, SC 29651  |  864-329-1919  |  bmwccafoundation.org  |  bmwccafoundationstore.com  

 The Power of M - The Vintage Open House 2022
MAY 20th / Advance tickets at Eventbrite.com

May starts with M///

THE POWER OF M: Celebrating 50 Years begins May 16, 2022
 bmwccafoundationstore.com  |  bmwccafoundation.org  |  864-329-1919  |  190 Manatee Court, Greer, SC 29651

The Power of M will be the first exhibit to feature our new museum name!

our store for M-related calendars, brochures, posters, and much more!
Get suited up for all things          with newly branded apparel OR visit

Suit up forSuit up for MAYMAY//////
//////M  

is the proud home of  




